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Hamann: Justification by Faith in Modern Theology (Continued)

Justification by Faith m
Modern Theology
By

HENRY

P.

HAMANN, JL

(ContinNt
,) u l
RIGHTEOUSNESS AND RllLATED TERMS IN ST. PAUL

accordance with the writer's convictions concerning the source
of St. Paul's teachings mentioned in the previous article we
begin the investigation of the present topic with the questions:
What might Paul be expected to mean by words like "righteous"
( b[xalo;), "righrcousness" ( 31.-.a1oauv11) , "justify" ( 3l.-.aLoiiv) Oil
the basis of his knowledge of the· Old Testrunent? What effect
would the use of these terms and related ones in Aramaic by the
rabbis be expected to have on his own usage?

I

N

Rightt10Nm11ss in 1h11 LXX
Without any shadow of doubt the most important single source
influencing Paul's presentation of the Gospel was the Old Testament. The very great number of references of various kinds (full
quotations and part quotations from and mere allusions to Old
Testament material) is decisive proof of this statement. The Nestle
rext of Paul's letters prints in black type no fewer than 165 of such
Old Testament references. Of these over half refer to the books
of the Psalms and Isaiah, with some 50 to the Law ( 20 to the last
book of Moses), and 30 to the rest of the Old Testament writings.
Schweitzer, quoting Kauasch, says that 80 per cent of full quotations arc either quoted directly in the language of the LXX or
with slight variations from it.1 The tremendous importance of the
Old Testament, and particularly of the LXX form of the Psalms
and Isaiah, for the formation of Pauline teaching is the important
faa for us that emerges from these figures.
Turning now to the Psalms and Isai$ in their I.XX dress, we
shall find that there arc certain facts about the word group display1 A. Schweitzer, Pal nil His l•lttr/1,.l•rs, uam. W. Montgomery (London:
A. and C. Black, 1912), p. 88.
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ing the stem 3Lx- that Paul must have known. One of these
facts is the group of words with which righceousness especially is
paralleled.
&Lxaloauv'l is paralleled in various places by one or more of the
following: judgment ( xeia~. xe[~la.), mercy, the RSV "steadfast love" (ileo;), truth (clli13Eia), salvation ('to aom1eiov, a(l)'t')eia), peace ( Elei1,•11) , wisdom ( aoq>la, A:rtia't1111'11) , the fullness of
goodness ( :rt>.i\0o; ze11ITT6't1J'to;) , blessing ( d 11,oy[a) , piety ( EuaBPEla), the name of the Lord (ovoµa. -v..uelou) , the ,glory of God
(M;a 'tOU 3Eou).
Some of the more striking parallels in the Psalms are the following:2 36:5,6: "Thy mercy, 0 Lord, is in the heavens; and
Thy faithfulness reacheth unto the clouds. Thy righceousness is
like ·the great mountains; Thy judgments are a great deep."
Ps. 51: 14: "Deliver me from bloodguiltiness, 0 God, Thou God
of my salvation; and my tongue shall sing aloud of Thy righteousness." In Ps. 85, after a reference to the forgiveness of the
people's sins, the prayer is for continued divine blessing and grace.
We find in it a protracted, continuous parallelism between the
following: iAEo;, 'tO a(l)'ti]QLOv, Ele·i1v11, M; a, cll110Ela, &ixmocniv11,
Elei1v11.
Similar striking parallels are found in Isaiah. In 33:5 f. we
have closely combined in thought ayio; o '8E6;, xeia~, &ixaloauv11,
C'ICl>'tl]Qla; while aocp(a, A:n:ia'ti1µ11, and euaiPEla are called "treasures
of righteousness" Uh1aaueot 3ixmoauv11;). Is.45:21-25 is almost
a summary of the idea of righteousness in the Old Testament.
"And there is no God else beside Me; a just God [&lxaLo;) and
a Savior [aw'tile]; there is none beside Me. Look unto Me, and
be ye saved [a(l)Oi1aEaiE], all the ends of the earth; for I am God,
and there is none else. I have sworn by Myself, the word is gone
out of My mouth in righteousness [3ixaLoauv11], and shall not
return, that unto Me every knee shall bow, every tongue shall
swear. Surely, shall one say, in the Lord have I righteousness and
strength [&ixalOaUVl] 1ta\. M;a]: even to Him shall men come;
2 The Bible is most often quoted in the words of the KJV, and these quolltioas appear within quotation marks, without further note. Other u:anslations
will be specially referred ro as they are quoted. Translations without quotation

marks are my own.
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and all that are incensed against Him shall be ashamed. In the
Lord shall all the seed of Israel be justified and shall glory
[ISntaL(l)8i1aonm xai. d 11So~aa8i1aov-cm)." In 51:4-8 we have •
triple conjunction of ISixaLocruv11 and -co G(l)TI)QLov. Almost the whole
of chapter 59 is inrerpenetrated by these interesting parallels.
In vv.8-14 we have de11v11 . . . xe[at~; xela~ . . . ZhxaLocnM);
xe(a~ ... G(l)"C1]QLQ; XQLGl~ ... ZhxaLOa\lVl] . . . dAtii}ElQ. In vv. 16 f.
we find -ccp Peax(ovL . . . tjj lls11µoauvn (MlnJ); ISLXQlOa\lV'I · • ·
"CO GCDTI)QlOV.
In many of these passages and others which might be mentioned
the words paralleling 3txatocruv11, and Z>1xa1oauv11 itself, are contrasted with ideas of vengeance, wrath, fury, as, for example, in
59: 16 ff. The specific point to be made, however, is simply the
frequent paralleling of 3tY.atocruv11 with words expressing blessing
and salvation and good, and with words indicative of God's essence
and being, like uvoµa and Peaxi(l)V.
A second faa about the use of words connected with the idea
of righteousness that Paul must have noticed from his study of
the Psalms and Isaiah is the more than occasional translation of
the Hebrew n1n, by E1-£1]f.lOauv11, as in Is. 59:16, quoted above.
We find this translation in the following passages: Deut. 6:25;
24:13; Ps.24:5; 33:5; 103:6; Is.1 :27; 59:16; 61:1.
These two faces could not have escaped St. Paul. It is not too
much to assume further that he would have known that tbey
corresponded with certain truths concerning the meaning of the
Hebrew root p,:11: and the words derived from it. The point involved here, I think, can be best illustrated by using material supplied by C. H. Dodd and Norman H. Snnith.3
Dodd in his work is concerned to point out the differences in
meaning between certain Hebrew words and the Greek terms used
to translate them and to show the subtle changes religion undergoes in the process of such translation. With respect to the noun
Pi, and ics twin n1n, he makes ;,,,., alia the following points:
1. The Hebrew noun tends away from the more nbstraa and
inrellccrual Greek conception of justice in the direction of some1 C. H. Dodd, TN Bibi• nil IH GrHlu (London: Hodder and Scoughton,
1935). Norman H. Snairh, TH Disli•etiH lJHS of th• OU T•s,-••• (Lon•
don: The Epworth Press. 1944).
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thing warmer nod more humane. "It includes a largehearted construction of the claims of humanity; it is, as has been said, the
humanitarian virtue pa, excellence" ( quoting Skinner) . In later
Hebrew it comes to mean "any exercise of benevolence which goes
beyond a man's legal obligations." The pull away from abstract
justice becomes so great as to pull it away from the word l)LxmoauVlJ
altogether.
2. The verb
means primarily to "be in the right" rather
than "to be righteous," and the hiphil of it means not "to make
righteous" but "to declare righteous," or better still "to put a person
in the right." The adjective P'"IJ means "in the right" rather than
"righteous." The meaning "righteous" came about becnuse only
the truly righteous person can be absolutely in the right.

p,,

3. P11 and "R1:f have to do service for two different ideas:
the moral quality of the P'"IJ, and the action corresponding to the
hiphil of
For the first, 3LxaLOGUVlJ is a satisfactory translation;
it is quite out of place for the latter, and in some places the
I.XX translators were aware of the fact and hence fell back on
Ui'lf.LOGUV1J. The divine n1:n, is also ( like the human) rendered
by U.£11µoauv11 or f i-Eo; because of the gracious act of God .in
deliverance or vindication of His people. "The two aspects of
P'"II are polarized into l)LxaLoauv11 and U.-;1u,oauv11. In place of the
comprehensive virtue of n1:n,, we have justice on rhe one hand,
mercy on the other. Similarly, in reference to God, instead of
thinking of a P1:f which included the element of grace, the Greek
reader of the Old Testament was obliged to think here of justice,
there of mercy. The idea is impoverished by the division of its
two elements." Bur Paul could not make that mistake, for he knew
the Old Testament in both forms. As Dodd goes on to remark:
"In particular, the Pauline usage of these terms must be understood in the light of the Septuagintal usage and the underlying
Hebrew. The apostle wrote Greek, and read the LXX, bur he was
also familiar with the Hebrew original. Thus while his language
largely follows that of the I.XX, the Greek words are for him
always coloured by their Hebrew association."" From N. H. Snaith
I quote his findings concerning the essential meaning of P1:J:

p,,.

4

Dodd, pp. 45, 57.
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"i>1:J, with irs kindred words, signifies that standard which God
maintains in this world. It is the norm by which all must be
judged. What this norm is, depends entirely upon the Nature of
God. [The Nature of God Snaith had previously defined as the
Holiness of God, expressed in Hebrew by the seem i;-,p.) " 0 "It is
incidental that P1:J stands for justice. It is incidental because P1'
actually stands for the establishment of God's will in the land,
and secondarily for justice, because that in part is God's will."'
Our conclusion for St. Paul's use of 3LxaLoauv11 and related '\\•ords
of the same stem is also that of Snaith: "Our contention is that the
meaning of these words is governed in the New Testament almost
entirely by the meaning of the root P"1X in the Old Testament."'

Righteo11,111ess in Palestinian Judaism,
In assessing the influence of the teaching of contemporary rabbis
upon St. Paul we must be aware of a fundamental difficulty attend·
ing the inquiry, which is the absence of contemporary sources and
of direct witness to what the rabbis of Paul's time actually taught.

Snai1h, p. 77.
o Ibid., p. 70. Cf. Karl Banh, Di• Kireh/ieh• Doxm11til: (Zollikon-Zurich:
Ewng. Verlag AG., 1953), IV, 1, pp. 591 f.: "Diese Obereinstimmung mit sich
selbst ist Gones Recht. • • • Goll erkennen heisst: Gones R11eh1 in dicser
Sache erkeanen. Und umgekehrt: Gottcs R11eh1 in dicscr Sache erkennea heisst:
Gott erkenacn. • • • Gemde der Gott, der in des sundigen Menschen Recht•
uad als der gnadige Gou ■uf dem Plan ist und handelt, hat Recht
feniguag
uad in im Recht. Er ist - keinem fremden Gesc:a unterworfen, selber
Unproag, Grond, uad Ofreabarung jecles w:ahren Gcsc1zcs - in sich sel~
riehti1. Das in das Ruckgr■t
des Rechtfertigungsgeschehens."
Saailh
Wmt
the :,P.1:J of ,God in the Old Tcn:unent, so much in
:crniag
line with what Barth declares to be the Raehl of God, is in essence accepced
by Hebrew scholan of note generally. I refer t0 the following: Emil K:auwch.
Ob., du DmrNlle ,.,
p"lS' ;,,. lf.l1111slt11'lt1nllieba11 Sp,aeh1abr11•dl
(Tiibingen: 1881); IC. H. J. fahlgren, Ts11d11u, nabostab,,,,da Hd ,,,,,,,,,,~.
1•s•tzto 801,iD• ;,,. Alt11n Tos111mon1 (Upps:ala: 1932); Otto Proksch, Tbaolo1,o
ties Alton 7'est11ments (Gurersloh: C. Bertelsm:ann Verlag, 1950), pp. 568-577.
Cf. also Volkm:ar Hentrich, "xo(vco," TWNT (i.e. Th110/ogiseh111 W6rtnh•th
No•11• Test11,,,ent, ed. G. Kittel), Ill, 928: "Wir erk:annten, dus Jahwehs
Wesea durch die Nebeacinaadentelluag der Begrifre t1t1l'Q, "19Q und nR1:J
gekennzeichaet wurde." If we consider, now, that "19Q
(11.ro;)
■ad l:ltfQ
(xo[ou;)
■re mnsr■atly
parallels for ninlF, ■ad if we consider fur.
recurring
ther, that :'IJnlF is occasioa■lly paralleled by Df (hoµa) itself, then it will
be seen th■r the 1ratemena of Snaith and Buch ■re every whit jUSlified.
T Snaitb, op. dt., p. 161; d. Dodd, op. cit., p. 57.
G

s,_,,,"

z••
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Schweitzer declares that of the rabbinism of Paul's day we know
almost nothing, on the ground that the earliest stratum of rabbinic
writings dates from the third century of the Christian era, with the
destruction of the Jewish state in 70 A. D. lying between Paul and
the earliest literarure.8 This judgment is certainly an exaggeration.
It is not fanciful to hold that what we find in the old Jewish writings stands in close relation with what was taught a century and
a half earlier. It would be strange if there were no connection
at all, especially in view of the strong traditionalism of the Jews.
If, moreover, what we find in the rabbinic writings corresponds
closely with what we find, say, in the Gospels, in St. Paul, and in
other Christian writings of the .first century, then we are certainly
justified in using that rabbinic material as a source for the theology
which St. Paul was taught at the feet of Gamaliel and which was
accepted by Paul's Jewish and Judaizing opponents. Still d1e need
for cautious use of that material and for continual testing of it is
certainly there.
A considerable amount of material illustrating the New Testament has been collected from rabbinic sources by Strack and Billerzm,i Ne11e,1,
1111s
beck in the monumental Kommentar Ttutanient
A1idrasch. What the old rabbis taught about the way
of salvation is presented in some detail in the two excursuses of
Volume IV, 1, entitled "Zur Bergpredigt Jesu," pp. 1-22, and
"Das Gleichnis von den Arbeitern im \Veinberg, Matt. 20:1-16,
und die altsynagogale Lohnlehre," pp. 484-500. One thing is
very plain about this material, that the old rabbis looked at salvation
as a judicial thing, a forensic procedure. This one faa is sufficiently
strong to establish the forensic use of the verb "to justify"
(8Lxatouv) in the writings of St. Paul. Once it is granted that the
common Jewish teaching was that as outlined in the excursuses
mentioned; that St. Paul received that training in Palestinian
schools; that much of his activity, in preaching and writing, was
directed to the proclamation and the defense of his Gospel of
justification against Jews and Judaizing Christians; that St. Paul
uses the verb 8u,.atouv and the related noun 3LxaiwaL!; without any
attempt at definition - granted all this, d1en the conclusion is
inescapable that he was using these words in the meaning current,
• Schweiaer, p. 50.
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accepted, acknowledged, taken as a matter of course at the time.
No wonder that Thackeray can say categorically: "There can be
no doubt that &txa1oiiv has the same forensic sense of 'to declare
righteous,' 'to acquit' ( not 'to make righteous') , which is borne by
the Biblical P1, and the Talmudic n1:111." 0
Our excursions into the LXX and the rabbinic writings have
given us two pointers toward the understanding of St. Paul's use
of words exhibiting the stem &Lx-: ( 1) that his use of 81xa1oauv11
will very probably be that of the LXX and the underlying Hebrew;
(2) that his use of 81,,.a1oiiv will most certainly be the common
Jewish usage of his day.

Rightcoumess 11ntl Related T erms in St. P1111l
It will be convenient to begin with what St. Paul has to say
under the idea of the righteousness of God ( &LxaLoauv11 &oii). The
'6eoii, as is generally admitted, is subjective genitive; so: the right·
eousness which God has, or, better, the righteousness which God
displays. For God's righteousness is not thought of by St. Paul as
10
a mere attribute, but as an activity, as a way of acting and doing.
Once, in Rom. 3:5, teoii 8txa1oauv11 describes God as upright,
righteous in all His ways. However, in its specific Pauline sense
&1xa1oauv11 '6Eoii describes His will and activity for man's blessing
and salvation, a use completely in line with what we found in the
Psalms and in Isaiah. Thus in Rom. 1: 16 f. the Gospel Paul
preaches is defined in parallel statements as "the power of God
unto salvation to everyone that believeth" and as that in which
"the righteousness of God is revealed from faith to faith." With
this passage should be compared Rom. 10:9 f., where we have
precisely the same combination of salvation ( ac.onJo(a ) and righteousness ( 81xa1oauv11) • Somewhat similar is the meaning of 8Lxa1oauvri in the quotation 2 Cor. 9:9. The completest statement concerning the righteousness of God as bringing about good and
blessing for man is found in the passage Rom. 3:21-26. Here
St. Paul tells us that the righteousness of God, witnessed already
o H. Thackeray, Tb• R•l.iio• of Si. P••l 10 Cor11,,,,por•r,
isb Tbo•1hll •w
(New York: Maanillan Co., 1900), p. 87.
10 Rom.1
v
:ri17 d."toxa1.u:nucu; 3:21
El; :ucpavioCJn:cu; 3:25,26
lv& ;i
Tij; &ixmOOWJJ; ainoii • • • :cob; TffV l v&ll~LY Tij; &ixcuoOVV11; alffOii;
10:3 ,:fi 6ixcuocnivn -roii i>toil
wt1-r6.Y11011v.

oux
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in the Old Testament, has been revealed once and for all in the
present age ( vuvt). God in His righteousness has set forth Christ
Jesus tO be "mercy-seat," a means of expiation through the shedding of His blood. Through this act in Christ God has shown His
righteousness in a -comprehensive and fundamental way: He remains true to Himself, righteous in Himself, and at the same time
He has made it possible for men to be blessed, justified. The righteousness of God, above all, means blessing for men. In faa, in
Paul's l:mguage it is as much a possession of men ns of God. In the
only passage outside Romans where St. Paul uses the term 31Y.aLocruv11 -0Eoii, 2 Cor. 5:21, it is said that we become righteousness
of God in Him, tva 11iu!i~ yEv<i>µE-011 l>1Y.atocruvl) -0E oii iv au"Cq>. The
righteousness of God is for faith, Rom. 1: 17; 3: 22, 26. According
t0 Phil. 3:9, the righteousness through faith in Christ is righreousness which comes from God, -n)v E>'- -0Eoii 31,,.aLOcruVY)V.
God's righteousness, as God's own and as man's, has been well
described by Ellwein: "God's righteousness, which as God's righteousness is a foreign righteousness, has become mine completely.
It is a righteousness which is given and received, and so it is wholly
our possession. The traditional alternative, whether the righteousness of God is a divine or a human attribute, is here quite put
aside: it is wholly God's own essential righteousness and still it has
also become wholly ours. For God is righteous and He justifies
(makes righteous). He communicates what He Himself is." 11
The blessing that God's righteousness means tO men is a very
comprehensive one. If the theme of the Letter tO the Romans is
the righteousness of God, Rom. 1: 17, then all the letter has t0 say
about God's work for man is properly part of that righteousness.12

11 "Gones Gercchtigkeir, die als Goll,s Gercchrigkeir cine fremde Gerechrigkeir isr, isr ganz und gar mein eigcn geworden. Sie isr geschenkre und
empf:angcne Gercchrigkeir, und d:amir ist sic ganz unser Eigcnrum. Die herkiimmliche Alternative, ob mit der Gerechtigkeir Gottes cine Eigenschafr Gottes
oder des Menschen gemcinr sci, isr bier vollig zcrbrochen: sie isr ganz Gom:s
rcchtigk eigene,
cir und isr doch ganz unscr eigcn geworden.
sclber
Borscha(r
reilr
review
isr."
mir,
des Romerbric(es"
was er
Denn Gott isr gercchr und rcchr(errigr. Er
"Die
(a
of H. Asmussen.
n,
D,r R6,,,,rbrio/),
Kireb,nzoilNIII,
E11•ngo
liseb-'Llttboris e1J,
ELKZ (Jan. 1,
19,4), pp. 11 f.
1:1 Cf. Ellwein, especially his words: "Die Offenbarung der Gercchtigkeit
Gonesdes Gnadenrcchu, isr,
so konnen wir Wirksamwerden,
Asmussen
Gouesherrschalr
Christo,
verr Aufrichrung
in
du
dolmeuchen, Aufrichrung der
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However, the blessing that is most directly connected with that
righte011sness is man's justification. To have God's righceousness is,
above all, to be justified. This appears most decidedly from Rom.
3:22, 25, 26. In those verses we have the parallel phrases: "the
righteausness of God which is by faith of J<:sus Christ" (v. 22,l_;
"whom God hath set forth to be a propitiation through faith in HIS
blood, to declare His righteousness" (v. 25); and "that He might
be just and the Justifier of Him which belicvcth in Jesus." In these
phrases it is plain that the righteousness of God is for faith as
justification is for faith, the faith in Jesus throughout. So the statement: to have God's righteousness is to be justified, is completely
accurate. Support for this is afforded by the repeated use of
"counting faith for righteousness" as a parallel phrase to "justifying." 13
What does Paul mean by "justify"? In an earlier section the
claim was made that Paul must have meant the same as con-

Sichcbarwerden und Incrscheinungtrecen
sileia Goues der B:a
im Iuum des
einzelnen und des Kosmos, das lch erlosend und in d:i.s Bild Christi
w:an
und die Zei1en durchwahend und umspannend bis hin zum jiings1en
delnd
Tag."
EDJTOllIAL Nara: Wilh reference 10 Paul's use of lhxa,ocnivq Ot oil in
llom.1:17; 3:21,22; 10:3; 2 Cor. 5:21; Phil. 3:9 (also 61xa1001M1 wilhoul
ilEoii in such passages as Rom. 5: 17,21; 8 :10; 9 :30; 2 Cor. 3:9 ) , many scho~
still hold, in conuasr 10 the view propounded 1hroughou1 chis ar1icle, 1ha1 11
b•stow•tl
by Go,I, "riebtarlieh
sprow
• Ga z• &"
an
r1,bdenorcs a right•o•111•11
Sec, for example, the commenwi
es
on Romans by Scocckhlll'dl, Lica·
mann, and ~n; also W. B:auer in bis Gri• ehiseh-Da#lseh•s
ort"rb
h
117
11, Zif
'•• Seh,i/tn
T•st••• "ts, 41h ed., 1952, anicle 61xwoCN\'ll,
(Arndt-Gingrich in their uanslacion of W. B:auer, A sh
Gn"k-E11
of1u xi li
,o,r
th• Nn, T•s,.,,..,.,, 1957, however, have added che words: "In ibis area ic
closely
approii:ima1es s•l1111tio,r," giving a reference 10 che book of Snai1h
referred to above by the author of chis article). This opposing view hu re-srudenc
supp
suong
by
of Jewish thought.refer
We
10 Billerbeck
,
ceived
Ko,,,,,,.,.,., z•m
T•st•m.,,, ••s T•/m,,d • "d Mid,111eh( 1922--8),
Ill, 29 f. and 162-164; Albrecht Oepke "t.\IKAIO::EYNH 0EOY bci Paulus
in neuer Beleuchcung," Th•ologis,h• Lit•rt1t11rz•it•11
&,
May 1953, cols. 257- 264
(cf. the brief n:marks of Oepke in thel" ariicle "l! ~, T h110/ogise
h•sort"
·
117
rb11,h
N. T., ed. G. Kiael, II, 427 f.). If chc con1en1ions of these schol:us are
correct, Paul gives the Old Testament concept of i1R,J a new slant; in opposi•
tion 10 Jewish views of a ri3l11eousness beCore God to be auained by mm
through performance of legal works, Paul declares chat God saves man by
1illi111 him a righlCOUSness, a righ1eousness from God and valid before God,
nor of works bur
faith,
by
a righteousness in Him (Christ). The rwo views, of
mune, are in no docuinal con8ic1 with each other.
u llom. 4:3, ,. 6, 9, ere.

,u-

tl•s

N••••

3

N••••

u•
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temporary Jewish teachers meant by that term; chat, accordingly,
he meant "to declare righteous," "to regard as righteous"; that the
term is forensic at bottom, describing God's verdict concerning the
standing of man in His sight. That Paul's actual use of the term
agrees with what we should expect is evident from a number of
passages where the term is used, as well as from other passages
containing expressions parallel to this one. Apart from a number
of inconclusive passages, the term is plainly forensic in Rom. 2: 13;
3:4; 8:33 f.; 1 Cor.4:4; and 2 Cor. 3:9. In the first passage we
have, after the judicial idea suggested by XQL-011aov·tm ( they will
be judged) in v. 12, 5txaLoL naea -rq> -0Ecp (righteous in the sight
of God) in parallelism with 5Lxatw011aovtaL ( they will be justified). In Rom. 3:4 we have 5Lxatw0fi; ("Thou mightcst be justified") paralleled by the very evident forensic phrase vLx,\aet; iv
-cq'> xeivEoDat a£ ("and mightest overcome when Thou act judged").
In 8:33 f. we have the question: "Who shall Jay anything to the
charge of God's elect?" (-r[~ lyxaliaeL xa-ra lxAl;x-rci'>v;)
answered
by: "It is God that justifieth." And then follows a second forensic
question: "Who is he that condemneth?" · (-r~ o Y.a-caxeLvci'>v;).
The forensic nature of 5txaLoiiv is so strong here that even Goodspeed forsakes his favorite "to make upright" in this passage and
tmnslatcs "God pronounces them upright." The same contrast
between condemnation and justification is found in 2 Coe. 3:9,
where ,j 5Laxov[a -rii; xa-rax9taeoo; ( "the ministration of condemnation") is contrasted with Tl 5Laxo,,[a 't'1l!; 5LxaLoauvl'); ( "the ministration of righteousness"). In 1 Coc.4:4 the forensic meaning
is also inescapable, what with the heaping of law-court terms in
avaxetvw (judge, three times), 11µtea; (literally "day," used in
the sense of "judgment"), xetve-ce (judge). Goodspeed again
senses the force of this and renders: "that does noc prove that
I am innocent."
Additional proofs of Paul's forensic way of thinking in this
matter are to be found in ideas paralleling that of justification.
Thus in Rom. 4, directly after the cardinal passage of the previous
chapter, we have the idea of justifying paralleled by that of "accounting faith for righteousness," a phrase suggested by the I.XX
version of Gen.15:6. and by the idea of forgiveness of sins suggested by the LX
·
n ic declarative thought

.c~tnn~ JtifYRY I
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in justificnt.ion is supported by both of these phrases. Conversely,
neid1er of them cnn be thought of ns suggesting a change in the
believer. The parallel idea of adoption (v'ioOEo(a), a legal term,
though not specifically forensic, is further support. As Oirist,
according to Rom.3:25; 4:25; 5:18, etc., came for righte0USOCSS
and justification, so, according to Gal. 4:4, He came for the adoption of sons. So also Rom. 8:30: "Moreover, whom He did predestinate, them He nlso called; and whom He cnlled, them He also
justified" (neoci>QLOEY . . . ilhxa(rooEv) , parallels Eph. 1: 5: "Having predestinated us unto the adopt.ion of children by Jesus Christ"
{neooetaac; iu,ta;
&ui
XoLoToii The .idea of
a change of being is quite excluded by vw0£ola, rather does the
term confirm the idea that justification has to do with a state 0t
condition or relation between God and man. A last and mOSt
important parallel idea is that of reconciliation. Thus .in Rom. 5:9 f.
the phrase "being now justified by His blood" is in line with "we
were reconciled to God by the death of His Son." In 2 Cor. 5: 19-21
this parallel idea of reconciliation is st.ill more fully expanded.
As has been well stated by F. K. Schumann, "everything that .is s:aid
here about reconciliation is simply .identical with the basic thoughts
of justification." 14 Reconciliation is the establishing of the proper
relation of peace which should exist between God and man. This
is a completely objective thing according to 2 Cor. 5, although this
faa will st.ill have to be established over against arguments like
those of Buechsel in Kittel's 1~or1erb11ch.
These are the arguments for the forensic character of justification
in St. Paul's epistles. These arguments are so suong that there is
widespread agreement among theologians of all shades on this
point. According to Sanday and Headlam, the forensic meaning of
&LxaLOiiv is a "philological faa," 111 a declaration seconded by
Schrenk in Kittel's dictionary, "e.inhellig und unbestre.itbar" {plain
and ind.isputable).11
At this point we must take up an argument which u.ies to preserve for &LY.aLoiiv both the idea of "declaring righteous" and "makH Friedrich Kul Schumann, '"Versohnung und Rechtfcnigung," ELKZ (Demnber 31, 1950), p. 371.
1G Sanday and Headlam, Co"'"'"''"" 011 th• '1!.t,isll• 10 th• Ro••111, pp. 30 r.
10 Gottlob Schrenk, "&ucwo; ," TWNT, II, 219.
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ing righteous." Granted that ZkxaLoiiv does not mean "make righteous" but "declare righteous," does it exclude the idea of "making
righteous"? \Ve may quote Schlier here: "With the use of l>L7.aLoiiv
he takes over an idea to which the formal meaning of accounting
righteous adheres. . . . That it is not a question of declaring righteous in opposition to making righteous is shown by the following
considemtions of the Pauline idea." 11
In taking up this question we shall examine the expressions of
the apostle referred to by Schlier and others, chiefly Kimme.18 One
argument of Schlier runs as follows: "Finally l>LxaLoiiv is realized
as the accomplishment of the divine righteousness in us in the
future (Rom.2:13; 3:30; 5:18f.; 8:33f.; 1 Cor.4:4; Gal.5:5£.;
doubtful cases are Rom. 3: 20 and Gal. 2: 16). That at this point,
where you would expect it, it is not a question only of a judgment
of God, although that is not excluded as 1 Cor. 4:4 shows, is proved
by Rom.5:18f. The ISLxaiooaL; t;wij; ('justification of life'), the
eschatological being justified, consists in this that men who were
made sinners through .Adam are made righteous through Christ" 10
That justification is future as well as present is not to be denied,
chieOy because of Gal. 5:5 f.: "we through the Spirit wait for the
hope of righteousness through faith" (lx niarEoo; E1.ni3a ISixaLoauvri; cbcol>EX6i1d}a), and because of the similar presents and futures
connected with u'loOEala and cbco).u~eooaL; (redemption), and the
tension between present and future in St. Paul and the New Testament generally- but not because of the future tenses of ISLxaLoiiv
in the passages quoted. It is doubtful whether any of these futures
are strialy temporal, except 2: 13, which text, however, does not
17 H. Schlier, Dor Bric/dio
""
Gt1/11tor (Goningcn: Vandenhocck uod
Ruprecht, 1949), p. 53. The German runs: "D:unir iibernimmr er eincn Bcgriff,
an dcm der formale Sinn des Gerech1sprcchens hafrcr. • • • D:ass cs sich damir
Gerechrim Gogon1111:: gcgcn cin
abcr bci lhxmoiiv niehl um -ein Gcrechrerkl:iren
m11ehen handelr, zcigcn folgendc Bcobachrungcn des p:aulinischen Bcgriffes."

A. Kimme, "Union und Konfessioo," ELKZ (April 30, 1950), p. 53.
Schlicr, p. 54. "Endlich vollzichr sich das ll1xa101iv als Auswirkuog der
giirtlicheo Gerech1igkeir an uos in der Zukunfr (Rom. 2: 13; 3:30; 5: 18 f.;
8:33 f.; 1 Cor. 4:4; GaL 5:5!.; fraglich isr Rom. 3:20; Gal. 2: 16). Dass es
sich auch bier, wo es am nlichs1en liegr, nichr nur um ein Urteil Gorres handelr,
wiewobl eio solches eingeschlossen isr, wie 1 Kor. 4:4 zeigr, ergibr sich aus
Rom. 5:18 f. Die ll1xaf(l)ffl~ l;(l)ij~, du eschatologische
besrchr ll1xmolicrl)U1
durch Adam zu Siindern gemachren Menschen durch Chrisrus
zu llixcuOI. gcmachr '111-e.rdeo."
18

10
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refer to the justification we are speaking of. The argument of
Schlier talces for granted that 3Lxalouv and the establishment of
God's righceousness are identical. "3Lxalouv is accordingly simply
the accomplishment of the divine righteousness." 20 This, I believe,
is a mistake. The righteousness of God revealed in the Gospel bas
to do with more than the justification of men. TI1e fundamental
idea of Nygren's Comme11t11r1 011, Romam puts the matter moie
correctly. The righceousness of God has to do ( 1) with the man
who through faith is righteous; and (2) with the living of the
righceous man. The righteousness of God as God's gift of blessing
is primarily man's justification, as stated above, but it includes
more. le is described in Rom. 3:21--4:25 1111d in Rom. 5-8. The
&ixaLCoOtvu; ("being justified") of Rom. 5:1 already indicates that
what comes is a result of what has preceded it and is not part of it,
but the righceousness of God includes both. Rom. 5: 18 f. qUOtCd
by Schlier is not at all conclusive for a "making righreous."
&ixa[wa~, the noun for the infinitive 3ixalouv, is the aa of justify•
ing through the divine judgment of acquittal. TI1e addition of
twii; indicates that justification and life belong together, so that
&ixa[<a>ai; troii; comes to be the short phrase for the thematic Habak•
kuk quotation 6 3£ &txa10; lx 21:ta'tEW;
tiiaE'taL
( he who through
faith is righceous shall live). It does not, however, indicate that
the life which is connected with justification is part of justification.
It is not correct to make 8Lxal<a>al; twii; equivalent to 31xa1oiiaOaL,
as Schlier does. And that &[xaLot xa'taa'ta-Oi1aoV'taL means "shall be
made righceous," with emphasis on the ,nadc, has to be proved.
In fact, the comparison of Christ and Adam is wrongly used by
Schlier. Of course, "the many" were made sinners through Adam,
but this was a different kind of making from that implied in the
opposition: make righceous-declare righteous. There is no reference in the word xa'tEa-rciOi1aav to the nature of sinners. There is
reference merely to the objective fact that the sin of the great
representative by that very fact involved all his descendants also
in sin and death. God's will, decision, judgment established all
men as sinners in Adam, just as it establishes all men righteous in
Christ. The choice of Rom. 5: 18 £. seems a particularly unforcunate
IO Ibid. "lhxauriiY ist demoach du schlechthi.o.oige Gelrendmac:hen der
gonlichen Gerechtigkeit."
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one for the support of the view that 3L"Ka1oiiv contains elements of
"mak_ing righteous" as well as those of "declaring righteous."
More to the point appear to be other texts, which I shall exhibit
in parallel form. The point in these parallels is that the apostle
in certain p:issages joins forgiveness of sins or justification with
the regeneration or renewal of man in much the same way as
he joins them with the work of God in Christ for our salvation.
2 Cor. 5: 19: "God was in Christ, reconciling the world unto
Himself, not imputing their trespasses unto them." Rom. 3:24:
"through the redemption in Christ Jesus being justified."
And now: 1 Cor.6:11: "but ye are washed, but ye are sanctified, but ye are justified." Col. 2: 13: "And you, being dead in
your sins • . • hath He quickened . . . having forgiven you all
trespasses." Titus 3:5-7: ". . . He saved us, by the washing of
regeneration . . . that being justified by His grace, we should be
made heirs."
Compare 1 Cor. 6:11 and Rom. 6:3 ff., and consider the statement of Schlier: "This 8Lxatoiiv is accomplished fundamentally in
the c:ise of the individual in Baptism, as 1 Cor. 6: 11 testifies.
In Baptism man is taken up into the demonstration of God's
righteousness, into the death and resurrection of Christ and a new
beginning is created for him with the death of his previous being,
cf. Rom. 6: 3 ff. He is made righteous sacramentally- this is not
to be overlooked as we take Rom. 6 and 1 Cor. 6: 11 together." 21
On the basis of Rom. 5:18 and Col. 2:13 Kimme claims an "original synonymity" ( "urspriingliche Indifferenz'") of justification and
vivification.
The argument of Scblier is quire impermissible. St. Paul declares
in the array of three verbs in 1 Cor. 6: 11 in terse summary approximately what he bas outlined and described in full in some six
chapters in Romans. His demand that the Corinthians avoid the
sins of the heathen is based on the great things that happened to
2 1 Ibid. ""Diesc:s 61xa1oiiv vollzichr sich grundlcgcnd am Einzclncn in der
Taufe, wie 1 Kor. 6: 11 bczcugr. In ihr wird ja auch dcr Mensch in den
Erweis der Gercchrigkeir Gone in Tod und Aufersrchung Chrisri aufgcnommcn
uad iluo mir der Tilgung seines bisherigen· :Menschcn cin ncuer Ursprung
geschaffen, vgl. R.om. 6 :3 ff. Er wird-das isr nach R.om. 6 in Zusammenhang
mir I Kor. 6: 11 nichr zu iibersehen - in der Taufe salcramenral gcrechr
gemacht."
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them when they became Christinns. The beginning of their Christian state is, of course, their Baptism, "ye were washed" ( ~
aaa0£). As to the connection between that and "ye were justified" (l3Lxa1ti>fh1u), 1 Cor. 6: 11 gives us no inkling whatcffl.
The only legitimate procedure would be to apply the whole argument of Romans to the three verbs of 1 Cor. 6: 11, not one small
portion of that argument, for the three verbs are a summary statement of the whole. Bultmann is far closer to the mark when be
writes: "Christ is 'our righteousness and our consecration' ( 1 Cor.
1: 30); and side by side with 'you were rightwised' stand 'you were
consecrated' ( 1 Cor. 6: 11). But that is not expressed by the term
'righteousness' itself and the relation between 'righteousness' and
'consecration' is for the present unclear." 2:i The argument is fundamentally the same with regard to the other passages mentioned:
Col. 2: 13 and Tit. 3: 5-7. These are short statements, not complete
expositions of justification and regeneration. In point of time these
processes are contemporaneous. Justification and regeneration take
place in the same moment of time, but that does not make.the twO
mean the same thing.!!3 The mention of the act of regeneration
in man before the aa of justification in 1 Cor.6:11; Col.2:13;
Titus 3:5-7 may be purely accidenml, or it may be based on the
logic of the matter.
No support for the view that regeneration is justification can be
found in the Pauline use of 3Lxa1ouv and related words. God's
righreousness as brought to man is .first and foremost his justifica•
tion, and justification is God's divine verdict of acquittal over
against him. Men are pronounced just, righteous, and, since God's
pronouncement is always valid and true, they are truly just :ind
righteous before Him, even though they in themselves are ungodly,
for God is He who justifies the ungodly, -rov 3nea1oiina -rov
da£f3ij, Rom.4:5. But having established this, we are still a long
22 R. Bultmann, Tbeo/011 of th• N•w T•st•"'•"', tr.ans. Kendrick Grabel
(london:
1952), I, 276.
Press,SCM
!!:I The same problem, that of the unity in time of justification and regenem•
tion, and yet of their disparity
idea,
in
we meet in the Lutheran Confessions.
Cf. Edmund Schlinlc, Tbnlo1i• ,., IMIMri1'hn s.,,,,,,,,,,;11'hri/11111 (~ edi·
don; Munich: Chr. Kaiser Verlag, 1948), pp. B4-141, 165-169; and
Pr. H. R. Fnmk, Di. Tb.alo1i. iln Co,,,o,Ji,,,,/o,111•l (Erl:angen: Theodor
Blaesing, 1861), JI, 183, 191f.
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way from meeting the attack with which we have to do. As stated
repeatedly, justification as a forensic thing is generally granted
by all and sundry. The argument that we really have to meet
is one based on the grounds of such justifying verdict. Paul is
quite definite on this point. His standing opposition is: not by
works, not by the Law, but by faith. But what is faith? Ah,
there's the rub. As we have seen, the Confessions of the Lutheran Church answer that faith justifies merely as reception
of the divine gift, trust in a divine promise and assurance. The
moderns, on the other hand, see in faith an essential change of heart,
the turning of man toward God, a new thing in man, on the basis
of which God's justifying verdict is given. The next stage of the
argument is hereby introduced. It must be to examine what
St. Paul means by faith.
Highgate, Parkside, S. Australia
(To b• eontin••d.)
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